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the artisan
The Artisan - Kitchen & Urban Garden is named after our appreciation for artisanal
craftsmanship, regional growers and producers and the organic gardens that we share with
local residents. The Artisan is a lively neighbourhood restaurant, a green oasis in Zürich,
Wipkingen.
The cozy garden atmosphere that our restaurant offers at any time of the year is also very
suitable for workshops, seminars & conferences. Here you can give free rein to your creativity
and work out concepts in a completely new light with a view of the urban Garden. The Artisan
team will serve you a lunch with the usual passion for innovative cuisine and regional
products. During coffee breaks in the warm summer months you can stretch your legs on our
large garden terrace and neighborhood garden to reorganize your thoughts.

What makes The Artisan special for your meeting?
Original interior
Calm & relaxed atmosphere for high productivity
Nature inspired
Close to the city center & easy to reach
Fresh, wholesome ingredients, partly from our own garden
Seasonal, local cuisine with international flair
Modern technical equipment
Adjoining terrace in the urban garden
Apecial teambuilding upgrades (e.g. foraging walk - see team building
upgrades)

meeting packages
half day flat rate

Flat rate

Welcome coffee
Coffee break
3 Course lunch
Flat rate

whole day flat rate

included

*
TEAMBUILDING UPGRADES

99

139

Willkommens-Kaffee
Welcome coffee
Coffee break
3 Course lunch
Coffee break

Room rental
Writing material
Water consumation
Beamer
Screen
Flipchart
Internet

Inkl.
inkl.
inkl.
inkl.
inkl.
inkl.
inkl.

Flat rate during the week till 5pm
Half day to/from 1pm
Flatrate- Price pro Person
Wild herb - foraging workshop
Natural wine degustation
Urban beekeeping workshop
barista workshop
Mindfulness training

On request

upgrades
Fresh pressed orange juice 1L

15

Fresh pressed seasonal juice 1L

25

Homemade ice tea and lemonade 1L

13

Coffee - unlimited per Person

5

ARTISAN BURGER LUNCH *
Vegetarian power burger, crispy chicken burger or dry aged beef burger choice

15

ARTISAN GARDEN LUNCH*
The best from our garden. Natural, seasonal und healthy
ORGANIC VEGETARIAN *
100% organic vegetarian from regional producers (``Plant Based`` possible)

15

22

*Upgrade - Surcharge to flate rate

Flipchart (Extra - Price per piece)
Pinboard
Pointer

25
25
25

Additional technical equipment available on request:
- Lighting, Sound system, Podium, Additional projector ...

On request

Room decoration, blumen

On request

room overview
Room rental - Seminar, workshop & other events
If you are planning your own event and you need The Artisan only as a location

Whole day CHF 1800 till 15pm
Half day

CHF 900 till / from 1pm

Available Monday to Friday
Restaurant 155m2

The restaurant offers a cozy interior with its hanging plants. The floor-to-ceiling windows allow working with lots of
natural sunlight, fresh air and a great view of the urban garden. In this green environment, you can enjoy a relaxed and
very pleasant working atmosphere in which you will feel at ease. There is plenty of space for creativity and productivity.

Outdoor terrace 160 m2

On our large terrace in the midst of our neighbourhood garden and our green vegetable patches, you will immediately
clear your head and be inspired by nature. All kinds of events, wether workshop, seminar or photo shoot work in this
unique location.

SEATING AND FLOOR PLAN

SEATING

CONCERT SEATING

RESTAURANT

TERRACE

(PAX)

(PAX)

100

70

ROUND SEATING

50

30

PARLAMENT SEATING

40

40

U-FORM

40

30

BLOCK SEATING

30

30

On request

50

TTABLE GROUPS (GROUP WORK)

faq

Are there parking spaces?
Yes, in the parking garage from the coop supermarket in our building parking is available for a fee
When can bring your own equipment?
You are welcome to deposit your equipment with us the day before the event.
What are the payment terms, is a deposit required?
A deposit in the amount of the room rent will be charged.
What are the cancellation conditions?
If the meeting is cancelled within 30 days before the actual date, we will charge 50% of the room rental. For cancellations up to 3
days before the meeting, we will charge the full amount.
By when at the latest can the definitive number of participants be announced?
We need the exact number of participants at least 24h before the event.
IIs it possible to visit the premises in advance?
Of course, you are welcome to get an idea of the conditions on site. Simply make an appointment with us by mail or phone.
Are there alternatives for vegans or people with allergies or intolerances?
Of course, we will offer you an appropriate alternative for the exact number and type of preferences, allergies or intolerances.

directions, contact and team

Anfahrt

Kontakt & Team

Bahnhof Wipkingen - 1 stop from Zürich HB
Bus station 33, 46
Parking spaces are avialable in the parking garage. Access over Scheffelstrasse 12, 8037 Zürich

THE ARTISAN

Nordbrücke 4
8037 Zürich-Wipkingen
restaurant@theartisan.ch
044 501 35 71
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Head chef

Mark Thommen
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